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Riassunto. Batlryspinula excisa (Philippi) è un bivalve nuculoide
conosciuto nei depositi batiali plio-pleistocenici del Mediterraneo.
Comparsa nel Pliocene medio, questa specie raggiunse un notevole
successo durante il Pliocene superiore-Pleistocene inferiore, diventan-
do una delle specie batiali più caratteristiche e dominando le più pro-
fonde comunità plio-pleistoceniche a molluschi finora note. Sia la
comparsa che la diffusione di questa specie corrispondono ad un ge-

nerale sviluppo e prosperità del benthos profondo del Mediterraneo.
Ritenuta in passato come specie atlantica, a causa dell'errata identifi-
cazione di una specie stretramenre affine vivente in Atlantico, Batlry-
spinula excisa dovrebbe essere considerata come un probabile paleoen-
demismo profondo del Mediterraneo, appartenente ad u. genere ocea-

nico a distribuzione batiale ed abissale. Il caso di Batbyspinula excisa

non è isolato, poichè mohe specie profonde plio-pleistoceniche del
Mediterraneo mostrano strette affinità tassonomiche e morfologiche
con specie oceaniche. La loro scomparsa dal Mediterraneo, durante il
Pleistocene superiore, sembra segnare il passaggio da un ambiente
profondo freddo ad uno "caldo" omotermico: cioè, da un Mediterra-
neo ampiamente connesso all'Oceano, alla sua attuale condizione di
"bacino a soglia".

Abstract. Ba*ryspinula ercisa (Philippi) is a nuculoid bivalve
known from the Mediterranean Plio-Pleistocene bathyal deposits. It
appeared in the Middle Pliocene and reached grear success in the Late
Pliocene to the Early Pleistocene, dominating the deepest Plìo-Plei-
stocene molluscan communities so far knovzn. Both the appearance
and the spreading o{ this species correspond to a general development
and prosperity of the deep Mediterranen benthos. Regarded in past
times as an Atlantic species, because of the misidentification of a clo-
sely related Atlantic species, Baty'ryspinula excisa should be considered
as a probable deep-water Mediterranean palaeoendemism, belonging
to a typical oceanic deep-water genus. The case of BailryspinuLa excisa

is not isolated, since many Plio-Pleistocene deep-sea species from the
Mediterranean show close taxonomic and morphologic affiniries with
living deep oceanic species. Their disappearance from the Mediterra-
nean, during the Late Pleistocene, is referred to the change from a

cold deep environment, to a "warm" homothermic one: that is from
a widely Ocean-connected Mediterranean Sea, to rrs presenr
"threshold basrn" condition.

Introduction.

There are several arguments

Mediterranean benthos underwent
to state that the deep

sharp changes during

the Plio-Quaferîary. The main poinrs of the Plio-Qua-
fernary evolution of the deep Mediterranean benthos
have been recently outlined by Di Geronimo et al. (in
press).

Bathyspinula excisa seems ro represenr very well
such an evolution. It is a nuculoid bivalve that was very
common among the bathyal communiries of muddy
bottoms during the Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene,
being one of the most characteristic species. Neverthe-
less, Batl.ryspinula does today not occur in the Mediterra-
nean. Considering that it is a typically bathyal and
abyssai genus, w"hose distribution is very wide if nor re-

ally cosmopolitan, its absence from the Mediterranean is

even more striking. It is possible to counr Batlryspinula
excisd among a large number of deep-sea species of the
Plio-Pieistocene Mediterranean benthos which are char-
acferized by close taxonomic and morphologic affinities
towards living oceanic deep-water species.

This paper wiil be, then, a contribution ro the
knowledge of this interesting but poorly known species,

and an attempt to "reconstruct" its history and meaning
within the evolution of the deep Mediterranean benr-
hos.

Historic review

Phiiippi (1844, p. 46) described Nucula excisa from
the "tertiary" outcrops of Southern Calabria (South
Italy). He reported the species from several localities
(Fig t) and gave a good illustration (p1. 15, fig. 4) of a

right valve, without any localiry indication for it.
Seguenza (1868, 1870, 1875, 1877a, 1877b, 1879)

repeatedly reported this species from the "Pliocene" de-

posits of the Calabria and Messina area. Relying on in-
formation from Jeffreys, he regarded this species as pre-
sently living in the Atlantic and absenr from the Medi
terranean (see Seguenza, 1870).
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Fig. I - Location of the sampled sites (dots): 1- Palmi (Late Plioce-
ne); 2 - Bovalino Superiore (Early Pleistocene); 3 - Bìanco
(Early Pleistocene); 4 - Archi (Early Pleistocene): 5 - Laz-
z'àro-Vallone Catrica (Early Pleistocene); 6 - Canale (Early
Pleistocene); Z - Salìce (Early Pleistocene); 8 - Furnari (Ear-

ly Pleistocene); 9 - Grammichele (Early Pleistocene). Squa-

res indicate the "typeJocalities" of Nucula excisa Philippi,
18114: 1- Crotone; 2-Lamato river;3 -Monterosso Cala-
bro; 4 - Stilo. The main towns in the area are also indica-
ted: RC - Reggio Calabria; ME - Messina; CT - Catania.

Jeffreys (L876, 1,879) reported Malletia excisa from
1,21.5-1,443 fathoms off Vest Ireland, and from the Azo-
res, at 1.,1.25-1,285 fathoms. He noticed some differences

between the fossil specimens and the Atlantic ones, as

he 'wrote ft876\: "The transverse striae are rather more
numerous and close-set in the recent than in fossil speci-

mens". Although Jeffreys very probably had access to
fossil specimens sent him by Seguenza, it is important
to stress his anti-Darwinian convinctions, which often
led him to compare the living species with the fossil

ones, neglecting the possible differences (see Warén,

1980). However, Malletia excisa parfrcttlarly attracted his

attention, as he (1829) lingered over the meaning of this
Atlantic species, as weli as of other deep-sea species, among

the fossil faunas from Southern Italy ("the communication
between the North Atlantic and the Mediterranean musr

have been formerly very different from now...').

Smith (1885) also reported from the Lzores (1,675

fathoms) kda excisa, noticing that "the sinus in the po-
sterior side is not quite so marked in the two valves

from this Station as in Philippi's figure". The same re-

cord will be later reported by Dautzenberg (1889),

without any other remarks.
Dautzenberg & Fischer (1897) recorded l-eda exci-

sa. lrom the Azores again (1,846 m), stressing the diffe-
rences already remarked by Smith ("1'énchancrure est

bien moins prononcée chez les exemplaires de I'Atianti-
que que chez la figure de Philippi'). They referred the
Atlantic specimens to a new subspecies: I-eda exusa su-

bexcisa. The same record will be later reported by
Dautzenberg (1927).

Locard (1899) aiso reported Malletia excisa {rom
the Atlantic (Gulf of Biscay, 650-960 m). Although a

brief description is given, it is ambiguous and species

identity is very doubtful. Surely, it does not refer to
Philippi's species, since it does not mention any poste-

rior rostrum and concentric sculpture (i.e. the mos.r

obvious features of this species). Moreover, depth data

are strikingly shallower than those previously reported
for the Atlantic records.

The Atlantic specimens referred by Jeffreys to
Malletia excisa, were examined by Clarke (1961). He
compared them with specimens from the South Atlantic
(1,510-2,805 fathoms) and referred them to the same

species, i.e. to Spinula subexcisa (Dautzenberg E{ Fi-
scher), noticing that it is "so different from the fossil

excisa that it certainly deserves specific rank".
Further observations about the relationships be-

tween the faxa excisa and subexcisa, as well as about
their systematic position, were made by Allen & San-

ders (1982). They examined a large number of speci-

mens from about 2,000 m off Ireland (but none from
the late 19th century expeditions) and stated the full
specific rank of Spinula subexcisa. For the first time, that
species was illustrated and extensively described. No re-

search, however, has been carried out about Spinula exci-

sa, refained as specifically distinct from the former and
unkown among the living species.

The specific rank of Spinwla excisa was remarked
by Varén (1989) too. He regarded rhe excisa-subexcisa

case as similar to those represented. within the Atlantic-

Fig. 1, 1a

Fig.2

PLATE 1

B at lry s p inul a (B atlry s p inu I a) exclsa (Philippi, 1 8 44).

From Bovalìno Superiore (Early Pleistocene),7.2 mm.
From Bianco (Early Pleistocene), 6.3 mm.

Fìg.3,4,5,6,7-FromFurnari (EarlyPleistocene),5.5,3.2,2.7,2.7and2.4mm,respectively.
Fig. 8, 8a,9,9a- From Palmi (Late Pliocene), 1.8 and 1.5 mm, respectively. Fig. 8a and 9a are inner enlarged views of fig. 8 and 9

Detail of hinge of specimen in fig. 1, 1a. Scale brr : 500 pm

Size is expressed as antero-posterior length.
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Mediterraneaî area, by Neilonella pusío-suiolata and by
Yoldiella messanensis-acuminata. The Recent form of
each couple, seems to be cronospecifically related to the
Plio-Pleistocene one, with which the former has close

morphologic affinities.

Morphologic and taxonomic remarks.

Morphology.

Although "Spinula excisA" has been recently re-

ported and illustrated (\flarén, 1989; Tabanelli, 1993; Pa-

lazzi &. Villari, 1994), ìt is still a pooriy known species.

The only description is the original one and a detailed
iconography is still lacking.

Fully adult individuals (P1. 1, fig. 1-3) have mode-

rately thick and convex valves, subcentral umbo, poste-

ro-dorsal margin extending in a prominent rostrum,
marked out from ventral margin by a rather deep sinus.

Valve surface is rather glossy, crossed by concentric rid-
ges, particuiarly raised on the posterior side. A micro-

sculpture is also present only on the posterior side (Pl.

2, [íg. 1, 1a). It is made up by crowded obliquaè striae,

becoming parallel to ridges towards the rostrum. Thin,
ill-defined and irregular ridges cross radially along the
subrostral sinuosity. Rostrum is crossed by a weak kee1,

extending from umbo to point. Hinge (Pl. 1, fig. 10) is
relatively strong, made up by two series of slightly che-

vron-shaped teeth. Median teeth are well-developed and

sharp, whilst the proximal ones are minute and ill-defi-
ned. Teeth are up to 28-30 in the largest individuals (9-

10 mm in length), the anterior ones being sometimes a

little more numerous (1,-2) than the posterior ones. Liga-

ment pit is roughly rounded and shallow, slightly cree-

ping under the beak of umbo. Two iigament furrows
(nymphae) are externaily visible above the hinge: the an-

terior one extends almost to the middle of tooth series

while the posterior one is shorter. Adductor muscle

scars are unequal, the anterior one being roughly trian-
gular in shape and 3-4 times larger than the posterior
one, which is oval in shape. Pallial line has a well-defi-
ned posterior sinus. Larval shell is bean-shaped with a

length of 280-350 pm (P1. 2, fig.3).
Morphoiogic changes with growth are marked

(Fig 2). In juveniles, smaller than 2-2.5 mm in length

Fig.2 - Morphologic changes with growth in Bailryspinula excisa

shown by height to total length (H,zL) and posterior
length to total length (LplL) ratios (per cent) in 1OO valves

from Upper Pliocene-Lower Pleistocene deposits of the
Calabri:r and Messina area.

(Pl. 1, fig. 8, 9), posterior side is shorter than the ante-

rior one and ventrally expanded; rostrum and sinuosity
are only just developed. Concentric sculpture is only
present along the postero-ventral margin and somerimes,

in even younger individuals, it is quite absent. Ligament
pit is long and narrow and only the anterior ligament
furrow seems present. During growh, valves become

more slender and regularly oval in outline; rostrum be-

comes prominent and subrostral sinus deeper (P1. 1, fig.
1-7). Growth of the posterior side (fp) ir linked to the
anterior one (La) by an allometric relation, whose par-

tern is: Lp:Lar'2ea. No remarkable morphologic diffe-
rences have been recorded among populations from dif-
ferent sites. The oldest populations among the examined
ones (Late Pliocene) are morphologically equal to the
more recent ones (upper part of the Early Pleistocene).

Systematic position.

Originally described (Dall, 1908) as a subgenus of
kda (:Nuculana), Spínwla was raised to a genus rank
and referred to the family Malletiidae H. & A. Adams,
1858 by Filatova (1958, 1.976), who distinguished two
subgenera: the typical one, Spinula (type-species Spinula
calcar DaIl, 1908) and Bathyspinwla (type-species Spinwla

oceanica Filatova, 1958). Instead, Allen & Sanders (1982)

referred Spinula to the family Nuculanidae, Malletia
being devoid of an inner ligament, and described the
new subfamily Spinulinae. They also reported the
subgenera Spinula and Bathyspinula, although they did
not treat the subgeneric position of the species. The sy-

Ftg.2
Fig. 3

PLATE 2

Batlryspinula (Batlryspinula) excisa (Phllippi, 1844).

Details of sculpture on the posterior side (subrostral sinus) in a large specimen from Furnari. Rostrum direction is in corre-
spondence of the upper right corner of fig. 1. Scale bars : 250 pm (fig. 1) and 100 ptm (fig. 1a).

Detail of sculpture on the anterior end in a large specimen from Furnari. Scale bar : 2OO pm.
Umbonal view (right-hand side : posterior) of a very young specimen from Palmi. Arrow indicates rhe metamorphic line
between prodissoconch and dissoconch. Scale bar : 200 pn.

It'3i'." 1.tt... i.!. '
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stematic position of Spinula within the Nuculanidae was

maintained by \flarén (1989), who stressed, with regard

to Spinwla excisd, the presence of a well-developed liga-

ment pit.
Filatova & Schileyko (1984) pointed out the

preoccupied status of Spinula Dall, 1908 (by Spinula

Herrich-Schaeffer, 1856). So they replaced ít with Baùry-

spinula Filatova, 1958 and proposed Acutispinula as a

subgeneric rank of Bathyspinula calcar (DaIl). Filatova &
Schileyko (1984) rejected the subfamily Spinulinae and

referred Bathyspinwla to the subfamily Ledellinae Allen
& Sanders, 1982, which they raised to a family rank.
Bathyspinula (Acutispinula) has a rather smooth shell

with a slender and sharp rostrum) whereas Bathyspinula

(Batbyspinula) shows a stronger concentric scuipture and

obliquae ridges, in addition to a shorter and blunt ro-
strum. Bathyspinwla excisa belongs to Batlryspinula s.s.,

like all the known Atlantic soecies.

Related species.

The main differences between Bathyspinwla excisa

and Bathyspinula subexcisa are those already recorded in
past times. The latter has, in facr, a markedly less pro-
minent rostrum and a scarcely incised subrostral sinus.

Thus, fully adult individuals of subexcisa appear similar
in shape to the juvenile ones (2-3 mm) of excisa. The
maximum shell length recorded for Bathyspinula swbexci-

sa are 4.4 mm (Allen & Sanders, 1982), while it is not
rare for it to reach 8-9 mm in Bathyspinula excisa. Accor-
ding to Allen & Sanders' data, Bathyspinwla subexcisa

does not have a marked rostral keel and its sculpture is
thinner and rather crowded (as noticed by Jeffreys); its

larvai shell is larger, measuring 450 prm. Two other
Atlantic species, namely Bat/ryspinula scheltemai and Ba-

tbyspinula hilleri, are particularly close to Bathyspinula

excisa. \XIith excisa they share the maximum sheli size

(about 10 mm in length), the shell strength and a weli-
developed concentric sculpture. Both these species, how-
ever, are different from the former in several features

(hinge, valve outline, etc.). All these species show
growth changes in H:L and Lp:L ratios and in valve ou-

tline (see Allen & Sanders, 1982) similar to those recor-

ded for Bathyspinula excisa.

Records.

Both the original record and those by Seguenza,

who retained this species as typical of the deep-water
"Astian" deposits, are rcday generically referable to the
Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene, as deposits of this age,

bearing rich bathyal macrofaunas (Barrier, 1984, 1987;

Di Geronimo, 1987; La Perna, 1,994),IargeIy outcrop wi-
thin the Calabria and Messina area. lt has been recently

reported from this area, among the bathyal molluscan
faunas of Early Pleistocene age (Di Geronimo, 1987;

Rindone & Yazzana, t989; Palazzi & Villari, 1994; La
Perna, 1994). It is also reported from the Early Pleisto-
cene of the Hyblaean area (Southeastern Sicily) (Di Ge-
ronimo, 1979; Dí Geronimo et al., 7982; Amore et al.,

1985), from the Middle-Late Pliocene of Romagna
(Northern Italy) (Padovani & Tampierr, 1970 Taviani,
1.975; Marasti & Raffi, !977; Roveri et al., L992; Taba-

nelli, 1993) and from the Late Pliocene of Basilicata

(Southern Italy) (Caldara &. Garganese, 1990; D'Alessan-
dro & De Marco, 1993). Ail these records regard deep-

sea (bathyal) communities.
Several records of this species ^re scattered

throughout the old paleontological literature about the
Italian Plio-Pleistocene faunas, such as those by Monte-
rosaro (1.872, 1877), Pantanelli (1893), Foresti (1895),

Sangiorgi (1928), De Fiore (1937) and Lipparini et al.

(1955). Even in these cases, it is possible to recognize

Bathyspinula excisa as belonging to deep-sea communiti-
es, on the grounds of the faunai lists reported.

"Malletia (Neilo) excisa" is also reported by Glibert
& Van De Poel (1965) among their large inventory of
European fossil bivalves, with only the following re-

marks: "Sicilien - Gerace, Lamato (Calabre, Italie). Mes-

sina (Siciie)".

Di Geronimo & Bellagamba (1986) found some

valves of this species in a bathyal tanathocoenoses from
the Tyrrhenian Sea (773-1.,1,13 m). They regarded such

valves, as well as other shells, as coming from older Plei-
stocene beds invoived in dredging activities.

A left valve perfectly referable to Batlryspinula ex-

cisa ts held in the mollusc collection from the BALGIM
Expedition (MNHN) (La Perna, pers. obs.). It comes

from the Iberian-Maroccan Gulf (St. DR37,
36'18N/02o15W, 860-868 m) and probably belongs to a

Pleistocene tanathocoenoses (see below).
There is also a mention of "Leda excisa" from the

Belgian Tertiary by Nyst (in Dewalque, 1868 fide Gli-
bert, 1945). Already retained as doubtful by its author,
this record was later reviewed by Giibert (1945), who
illustrated and described the single valve, coming from
Upper Miocene ("Anversien') beds. He retained the
species quite different from the Philippi's one and he

ieft it undescribed. As noticed by Glibert, it is a young
specimen (1.7 mm in length) which is, in effect, so-

mewhat llke Batlryspinula, sínce it has a slight posterior
sinuosity and a concentric sculpture. Flowever, we can

surely exclude it being a specimen of BatLryspinwla excisa,

since it has an entirely different shell outline if compa-
red with the same-sized valves. It is not even a Batl.ryspi-

nula, sínce it has a "petite fossette ligamentaire triangu-
laire assez profonde" and, probably, it should be referred
to Yoldiella Verril Ec Bush, or to a related genus.
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Ecological remarks.

According to Allen & Sanders (1,982), Batlryspinula

may be an active burrowing bivalve, as suggested by
some anatomical features (i. e. a large pedal ganglium, an

elongated and muscular foot which is anteriorly direc-
ted, a long combined inhalant and exhalant siphon,
powerful adductor muscles, etc.). It seems to be particu-
larly well-adapted to muddy substrates too. The large

byssal gland and the pecuiiar foot morphology suggest

to Allen & Sanders a marked ability to bind and reject
the exceeding amount of sediment. Some others featu-
res, which are typical in deep-sea bivalves (Allen, 1979;
Allen & Sanders, 1982), such as large finely-ridged paips,
great volume and length of gut, relatively small gills, are

also present in Bathyspinula. To these observarions some

others, regarding shell morphology, could be added. The
slender, wedge-shaped morphology and the allometric
gro'wth of the posterior side, are easily referable to a

well-developed adaptation to an infaunal life habit (see

Stanley, 1.970). Bathyspinwla probably atrains a relatively
deep iife position, which could be competitive within
the shallow-burrowing communities of detritus-feeders,

such as the nuculoid communiries.
Nothing is directly known about the iarval ecolo-

gy o{ Batlryspinu/a. The prodissoconch of excisa, whose
size is comparable with those of the Atlantic species

(375-450 prm), lacks any differentiation into prodisso-
conch I and II (P1. 2, tig. 3) and it is very different from
a typical planktotrophic larval shell (see Ockelmann,
1965, among others). It should be remarked that nucu-
loids represent an homogeneous group, as far as the lar-
vai c{evelopment is concerned, since it takes piace in a

barrei-shaped cyliated rest during a brief (3-5 day$
planktonic phase (|abionski & Lufz, 1980, 1983; Vebb,
1987 andreferences).

Batlryspinula has a worldwide bathyal and abyssal

distribution. According to the bathymerric ranges of the
Vorld and Atlantic species reported by Allen & Sanders
(1982), bnly two species, namely BatlryspinuLa subexcisa

and Bathyspinula filatoaae have an upper bathymetric li-
mit within the Bathyai Zone (I,248 and 1.,26a m, respec-

tively). More recently, Filatova & Schileyko (198a) de-

scribed Bathyspinula (8,) latirostri.s from the Arctic Sea,

at 4,300 m. Five species are known from the Atlantic
(Allen 6e Sanders, 1982). Some Bathyspinula species are

known as rather common among bathyai and abyssai

communities. According to Allen & Sanders (1982), the
Atlantic species billeri and schehemai, make up a remar-
kable share (more than 1Oolo) among the nuculoid com-
munities between 2,500 and 5,000 m. Bathyspinula subex-

clsa is also a rarher common nuculoid between 1,800
rnrì 7 50fl - i. tL. F,:ropean Atlantic. Two species are

particularly widespread in the Pacific Ocean. In the

North Pacific abyssal bottoms (3,000-6,000 rn), a "spinu-
la oceanica community" (biomass 0.2-1.0 gm-2) and a

"Spinula calcar community" (biomass 0.1.-0.2 gm-2) are

known (Filatova, 1969; frde Pérès, 1982).

Recent research about the bathyal molluscan fau-
nas from the Lower Pleistocene deposits (La Perna,
1994) pointed out the typically bathyai character of Ba-

tbyspinula excisa. Among these bathyal faunas, nuculoids
are always weli represented, making up, together wirh
scaphopods, nearly the whole of the infauna. Apart
from Bathyspinula excisa, the most frequent species are:

Nucula sulcata Bronn, l{uculoma corbuloides (Seguenza),

N e i I o n e I I a p w s i o (P hrlip pi), P ro p e I e da c u sp ida ta (P hil ipp i),
Yoldiella messanensis (Seguenza), Yoldiella phílippiana
(Nyst), Yoldiella sp., Sarepra (?) minirna (Seguenza).

Within the molluscan communities, Batlryspinula
excisa reaches, in some cases, up to 2O-3Oo/o in relative
abundance, and up to 80% within the nuculoid commu-
nities. These molluscan assemblages, which should be

regarded as true Batbyspinula excisa communities, are

rather scanty in deep-shelf and upper-slope species, such
as Aloania citnicoides (Forbes) and Yoldiella messanensts

(Seguenza). On the conrrary, some species, such as Se-

guenzia formosa Jeffreys and Microgloma turnerae San-

ders & Allen, are particularly abundant. The former is

known from the North Atlantic bathyal depths (600-

3,650 m) (|effreys, 1885). The latter is known from the
Northeast Atlantic basin, between 950 and 2,350 m
(Sanders Ee Allen, 1973). h has been recenrly reported
(as empty shell$ from 650 to 1,500 m in the Southern
Tyrrhenian Sea (Di Geronimo et aL, 1995). Both the
ecological structure and the faunal composition of the
Bathysptnula exc$a communities suggesr a rarher deep
paiaeobathymetry, pertaining to the "horizon moyen"
as defined by Pérès & Picard (1964) and by Carpine
(1970).It is possible to refer such molluscan faunas to
700-800 m, or even more, and to retain them as the dee-

pest Plio-Pleistocene communities so far known.
Although very scanrlt this species is also associa-

ted with shallower palaeocommuniries, generally domi-
nated by Yoldiella messanensis, which are referable to up-
per-slope or epibathyal bottoms. It is therefore possible
to estimate the upper bathymetric limit of Bathyspinula
excisa ar about 250-300 m. Even considering difficulties
and consequent inaccuracy in estimaring palaeoba-
thymetries, Bathyspinula excisa shows a markedly "atypi-
cal" range, being the shallowest species among the
known ones. It is a particularly frequent species among
the bathyal faunas from the Late Pliocene too. D'Ales-
sandro & De Marco (1993) recognized a "Protobranchs
and Siphonodentaliidae community" among the mollu-
scan faunas from the Late Pliocene of Basilicata. Three
species, l"leilo excisus (: Bathyspinula excisa), Nuculana
pusio (:Neilonella pusío) and Entalina tetragona, charac-
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terize as many facies, all referred to the "horizon
moyen" of the Bathyal Zone.

The abundan ce of Batlryspinula excisa and of other
nuculoids, among the Mediterranean Plio-Pleistocene ba-

thyal communities, agrees well with the composition of
deep-sea benthos, which is well-known as different from

the littoral one (Clarke, L962; Rex, 1981; F{ickman,

1.984). The Plio-Pleistocene deep-sea nuculoid and

scaphopod communities are clearly referable to the

"Protobranch Community" (Hickman, 1984), known all

over the '$forld Ocean and characterized by a great

abundance in nuculoids, with which scaphopods (main-

ly Siphonodentaliidae) are also associated.

Discussion.

On the grounds of the data so lar shown, Batlry'

spinula excisa should be regarded as an extinct species.

Considering its relatively shallow range, it seems quite

unlikely that the present survival of this species is yet

unknown. Otherwise, one should state that its present

distribution is extremely limited, in comparison with
the Plio-Pleistocene one.

ln effect, the case of Bathyspinula excisa is not iso-

lated. Among the deep-sea molluscs, as well as among

other benthic invertebrates from the Mediterranean Plio-
Pleistocene, there are many extinct species which show

close taxonomic, morphologic and ecologic affinities

with species living in the North Atlantic or in other

oceanic areas. Some of these ones, namely Fissurisepu

papillosa Seguenza, Neilonella pusio (Phllippl), Cadulus

wulum Philippi, are counted among the living Mediter-

ranean moiluscs (Sabelli et aI., 1,99Q).It has been remar-

ked (La Perna, 1994), however, that their scanty records

are based on empty shells. Otherwise, even for these

species, one should admit that their present populations
are extremely rarefied, since these species .were among

the most frequent ones within the Plio-Pleistocene ba-

thyal communities. The affinity of some extinct deep-

sea Mediterranean molluscs with some species from the
'sforld Ocean, have been treated in some detail by Di
Geronimo Ec La Perna (in press) with regard to Homalo-

poma emulum (Seguenza), a turbinid gastropod from the

Lower Pleistocene bathyal deposits of Southern Italy. A
strikingly similar species, Hornalopoma globuloides

(Dautzenberg & Fischer), is known from bathyal depths

in the North Atlantic, whilst no closely similar species

is presently living in the Mediterranean. It is no-

te.worthy to mention Calliotropis marginulatus (Philippi)

too, an extinct species which w'as common among the

bathyal Mediterranean faunas. Calliouopis is a worldwi-
de deep-sea genus, presently absent from the Mediterra-

nean. In this connection, other species could be mentio-

ned, such as Nassariws (Profundinassa) spinulosws (Philip-

pi), Propeleda cuspidata (Philippi), in addition to the al-

ready cited Neilonella pusio (Phllíppi), Cadulus ooulum

(Philippi) and Fissurisepta papillosa Seguenza. Rightfully,
Batlryspinula excisa belongs to this group of species.

Such a kind of affinity is not at all restricted to

molluscs, since it has been noticed in several benthic
invertebrates: ostracods (Benson, 1972), cnidarians (Zi-

browius, 1978, 1987, 1991a, 1,991,b; Placella, 1978; Zi-
browius & Placella, 1981), brachiopods (Gaetani 6c Sac-

cà, 1984), crinoids (Roux et a1., 1988), bryozoans (Rosso

& Di Geronimo, in prep.). For each of them, close affi-

nities have been remarked between the deep-sea faunas

of the Mediterranean Plio-Pleistocene and the present

Atlantic, or in general oceanic ones. The stratigraphical

distribution of Batlryspinula excisa is fairly weil known.
It is absent from the bathyai molluscan faunas of the

North Italy Early Pliocene studied by Robba (1981) and

by Tabanelli (1,993, 1,994). Data so far known (Padovani

Er Tampieri, I97O; Tabane|Ii, 1,993; Roveri et al., 1992)

suggest its appearance in the Middle Pliocene (Piacen-

zian). Among the bathyal communities from the Late

Pliocene (Caldara & Garganese, 1,990; D'Alessandro &
De Marco, 1994), the relative abundance ol Batlryspinula

excisa seems equivalent to that recorded in the Early

Pleistocene (La Perna, 1993), as biostratigraphically con-

sidered (Ruggieri et al., 1984). It is also present and

abundant in the marls outcropping near Lazzàro (Reg-

gio Calabria), for which a palaeomagnetic age between

0.9 and 0.47 m.y. B. P. is recorded (Aifa et aI., 1.987;

Barrier,1987).
As previosuly suggested (Di Geronimo et al., in

press), the Mediterranean appearance of Batlryspinula ex-

cisa during the Pliocene, could be counted among a seri-

es of biological events which seem to be strongly affec-

ted by the Plio-Quaterî ry climatic changes. Isotopic re-

cords show a marked climatic deterioration since 2.5-3.0

m.y B. P, to which the build-up of the arctic ice-cap is

referred (Berggren, 1972; Shackleton & Opdyke, 1976;

Thunell & Villiams, 1983). Plio-Pleistocene biological
events related to cooling are particularly weil-known
among the Mediterranean littoral molluscs, which were

affected by the extinction of a large number of subtropi-
cal taxa and by a decreasing taxonomic diversity (Mara-

sti & Raffi, 1980; Raffi & Marasti, 1982). Another well-

known event is the appearance, in Mediterranean shelf

communities, of Atlantic species ("Boreal Guests') (Raf-

fi, 1986; Malatesta & Zarlenga, 1986, and references).

Data on Early Pliocene bathyal macrobenthos are

still too scanty. FIowever, the Early Pliocene molluscan

faunas differ considerably from the Late Piiocene ones,

which are, in turn, much cioser to those from the Early
Pleistocene. According to Tabanelli (1,993), the deep-sea

molluscan faunas from the North Italy Piacenzian, are

markedly different and more diversified from the older
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ones, since new and "Atlantic" species (among which he
included "spinula excisa." too) appeared, and deep-sea

species (in effect deep-shelf to bathyal species) common
in the Early Pliocene became exrinct. An increasing fau-
nistic diversity has been recorded also among bathyal
ostracod faunas (Colalongo & Pasini, 1988): it is low in
the Early Pliocene becoming higher in the Early Plei-
stocene. Another "event" regarding deep-sea ostracods is
represented by the appearance of the Atlantic species

Cytheropteron testudo Sars (Bonaduce & Sprovieri, 1985)

in the Middle Pliocene. Actually, the presence in the Plio-
Pleistocene benthos of deep-sea species which are now li-
ving in the Atlantic Ocean is a generalized phenomenon,
involving a large number of benthic inverrebrares.

The deep benthos, then, seems to have reacted dif-
ferently from the littoral one, under the Pliocene clima-
tic changes. Considering the role of the polar ice in the
thermo-halyne circulation and in producing the cold
deep w'aters, it has been suggested (Di Geronimo er al.,
in press) that the Plio-Pleistocene cooling led to a gene-

ral renewai and diversification of the deep-sea benthos,
with the appearance and success of particularly cold
taxa. Even though they have not yer been fully identi-
fied, the Plio-Pleistocene events which involved rhe
deep-sea benthos might be comparable, on a largeiy dif-
ferent scale, to those known for the Eocene-Oligocene
age. Then a global cooling (Kennett & Shackleton,
t976) led the old thermospheric ocean to the presenr
"twoJayer" (thermosphere-psycrosphere) ocean, produ-
cing sharp changes in deep-sea benthos (Benson, 1925,

1984; Hickman, 1984). From this point of view, changes

in the deep Mediterranean benthos, might be a "local"
aspect of wider and more generalized biological evenrs.
Probably, such new environmental conditions, led the
deep Mediterranean benthos, drastically impoverished
by the Messinian crisis, to a parricularly marked evolu-
tion and enrichment. In this scenario, some well-adapted
species, such as Batlryspinula excisa, reached a grear po-
pulation success.

'What 
has been here remarked, presupposes thar

the Mediterranean Sea was widely connected with the
Atlantic Ocean, both faunistically and hydrologically, as

suggested by Benson (1972). According to his model, the
Pliocene Mediterranean basin was widely connecîed
with the Atlantic, since the Gibraltar threshold sras

inexistent, or markedly deeper than the present one.
Thanks to this, the cold deep waters could spread into
the Mediterranean basin, allowing the development of
oceaniclike deep faunas. This hypothesis, recently main-
tained by Roux et al. (tlSS) and Barrier et al. (1989), is

supported by geological data about the Gibrakar area
(Bousquet & Philip, 1976;Dlllon et al., 1980; Maldona-
do, 1984). It is known, in facr, that a tensive regime
affected the Alboran basin from the Early Pliocene,

when a portal opened in the presenr Strait position.
The tensive regime lasted tili the upper p^rt of the Ear-
ly Pieistocene (about 1. -.y. B. P.), when a N-S com-
pression began to involve the area.

It is possible to assume, then, that the Mediterra-
nean attained its present "threshold basin" condition
through a progressive uplifiting of the Gibraltar
threshold, caused by the Quaternary compression, up ro
the present depth (ZSO m). Today, it is a "negative ba-
sin" (Lacombe & Tchernía, 1972; Hopkins, 1984), who-
se peculiar hydrologic fearures (deep homothermy, high
salinity, nutrient depletion, etc.) are well-known. Proba-
bly, the disappearance of the rich Mediterranean deep-
sea communities took place during the Later Pleistoce-
ne, in connection with the establishing of restricted cir-
culation and deep homothermy (Di Geronimo & La
Perna, in press; Di Geronimo et al., in press). These
conditions "favoured" a markedly eurythermic, euryba-
thic and generally impoverished deep-sea benthos, lac-
king in cold stenothermic species (Pérès &. Pícard, 1964;
Fredj & Laubier, 1985). Extinction of the "oceaniclike"
species might represent, then, a proof of their general
meaning of cold, more or less stenothermic, species.

\flith regard to this, the extinction of the Mediterranean
ostracod Agrenorytbere pliocenica Seguenza, retained a

typically psycrospheric species, is noteworrhy. Colalon-
go & Pasini (1988) dated this event in the upper part of
the Early Pleistocene ("Small Geplryrocapsa Zone') and
referred it to the ending of the Mediterranean psycro-
spheric conditions. It seems, however, that the deep

hydrologic conditions "improved" during the Late Plei-
stocene glacial phases, when the deep Mediterranean
communities seem to have flourished again, as shown
by the Wùrmian thanarocoenoses (Di Geronimo & Li
Gioi, 1980; Allouc, 1982; Corselli & Bernocchi, 1990,

and references).

The extinct species with marked oceanic affinities
should be regarded, then, as deep Medite Íranean palaeo-
endemisms (Di Geronimo er al., in press). The rate of
deep Mediterranean endemisms, previously regarded as

particularly low (Fredj & Laubier, 1985), is presenrly re-
tained not so scanty and changing throughout the fau-
nal groups (Bellan-Santini et a1., 1992). From this point
of view; it is possible ro stare that the Plio-Pleistocene
deep-sea benthos were markedly richer in endemic spe-
cies than at the present time. At present it is not possi-
ble, however, to test this asssumption, owing to the lack'
of data about the Atlantic Plio-Pleistocene deep-sea
benthos. The valve o{ Batlryspinula excisa, coming from
the lberian-Maroccan Gulf, could indicate, in effect, a

limited spreading of the species beyond Gibrahar. The
Pieistocene age of this valve could be supported by the
presence, in the same station, of the fossil species "lo/-
dia" longa Bellardi (Warén, pers. com.). It is also impor-
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tant to stress the position of that station, falling within
an area (Gulf of Cadiz) and a depth (about 860 m)
which are involved by the deep Mediterranean outflow
(cf. Harmelin & d'Hondt, 1993). It seems, then, that
such "Atlantic" populations underwent the same fate as

the Mediterranean ones, since they became "isolated" by
the threshold and the area became involved by the salt

and warm Mediterranean outflowing waters.

Although Batlryspinula excisa show closer relations
with the Atlantic species swbexcisa, billeri and scheltemai,

than with the Pacific oceanica and calcar, its phyletic
relationships remain unclear. No species which could be

retained a possible ancestor of Bathyspinula excisa rs

known among the Mediterranean or Atlantic fossil nu-
culoids. As already suggested with regard o Homalopo-
ma emwlum (Di Geronimo & La Perna, in press), the
appearance of Batbyspinula excisa and of other deep-sea

species in the Mediterranean seems to be related to allo-
patric speciations within the Northeastern Atlantic-Me-
diterranean basin during the Plio-Pleistocene" It is not
uniikey, however, that Batlryspinula subexci.sa is the de-

scendant of Baúryspinula excisa (see -Warén, 1989). In this
case, both species should be regarded as belonging to the
same lineage, which is surviving in the Atlantic.

Conclusion.

Geologic phenomena have always had an impor-
tant role in the faunistic evolution of the Mediterra-
nean. This role seems to have also been fundamental for
deep-sea benthos evolution. It is worth noting that,
from an oceanographic point of view, the present day
Mediterranean is considered as a present example of
thermospheric pre-Oligocene Ocean (Hay, 1983). Per-

haps, from a merely biologically point of view, this vi-
sion is a little extreme but, considering what is so far
known, only to a certain extent is it possible to compa-

re the present deep benthos with the Plio-Pleistocene
one. And it is impossible to recognize, for them, the
same oceanographic meaning.
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